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Psyche of the Dalits and Coping 
Mechanisms
Nalini ARLES＊
　“If one is the other one will inevitably be perceived unidimensionally; will 
be seen stereotypically; will be defined and delimited by mental sets that 
may not bear much relation to existing realities. There is a darker side to 
otherness as well. The other disturbs, disquiets, discomforts. It provokes 
distrust and suspicion. The other makes people feel anxious, nervous, 
apprehensive, and even fearful. The other frightens, scares. “For some of us, 
being the other is only annoying; for others, it is debilitating; for still others, 
it is damning.”─Allan G. Johnson.1)
Introduction
　Positive thinking has revolutionised all medical and caring sectors 
causing a paradigm shift from focusing on, pathos and pain syndrome to 
being agents of change. However, the hidden injuries of discrimination and 
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psychological damage that has been caused and the effect of alchemy is 
powerful beyond measure. One is not interested in imaginings, 
juxtapositions, or antiliteralism, but the language and the behaviour of the 
powerful. The intention of the author is not to apportion guilt on any one 
but to inculcate a desire to understand the psyche of the Dalits, a 
neglected area in Dalit theology. However, this study shall be meaningless 
if it is not furthered with the study of the psyche of the dominant caste. 
Today the extent of psychological damage to the Dalits is not clearly 
understood. There are various reasons for this knowledge gap:
1.  The limitation of epidemiological studies, which is mostly descriptive 
and not explanatory, as it provides only statistical co-relations between 
social variables and frequency of mental illness and not information on 
causal relationships, variables and specific mental illness.2)
2.  Limited psycho-social research into the cause of mental illness among 
the Dalit communities.3)
3.  The available statistics of stress or mental illness being predominantly 
of males, done from the male perspective due to fulfilling male roles 
such as obligations and responsibilities or work related stress.4)
4.  The focus of researches in India being mainly on mental illness and 
often lacking clarity to differentiate between ‘illness’ and ‘distress.’
5.  The available data of any disorder or illness being reductionistic as it is 
derived from hospital research restricted to only registered cases, with 
no statistics of Dalits.
6.  Insufficient statistical data due to random collection and poor reporting. 
The fear of shame and ostracism dismisses any distress or 
manifestations of mental illness in religious terms as possession by the 
devil or being attributed to God or as pertaining to health by saying one 
is slow/is not well/is scared of strangers.
7.  An extensive study of the psyche even in feminist research is absent. 
There is growing suspicion of anything to do with gender and mind, or 
gender, mind and nationality. There exists a protective attitude of the 
female mind and rationalism since their philosophy is heavily dependent 
on these two factors, to counteract the stereotyped images of women as 
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weaker persons.5)
8.  The controversies between behaviourists and psycho analysts renders 
even the abnormal behaviours so far sketched difficult to predict 
credibly.6) For example, Freud attests that the repression of sexual 
urges is the cause of distorted behaviours including nervous exhaustion 
and hysteria. Today exhaustion is seen as a consequence of social 
distress.7)
9.  The lack of systematic research on the psychology of power, especially 
the psyche of ‘chronic power players’ who have little or no empathy for 
another person being cold to their victims’ pain.
10.  The limitations of Sociological studies, being not available as a wholistic 
study.8)
　This paper attempts to describe the psychological effects of the pain 
and pathos on a person and coping mechanisms including counteracting 
devices or skills adopted by Dalits to face them. The limitation of this 
paper is in its lack of deploying neither quantitative nor qualitative 
methods of study, but adopting an interview method with Dalit students 
from UTC and a few Dalit pastors from the Bangalore area. The 
interviews were based on a structured questionnaire consisting of 
demographic details, personal experience of pathos and pain, coping 
mechanisms, parenting, life style, behaviour, low performance and 
suggestions for the future. The author drew from her twenty years of 
experience of working with Dalit children and staff of residential and non-
residential homes. The findings from the interviews were compared with 
the analysis of research undertaken among migrant communities such as 
the black workers. Furthermore, explanations for the Dalits ‘ behaviors 
were drawn from psychologists, psychotherapists, behaviourists and 
counsellors.9) The presenter is cautious that limiting any of the effects of 
the psyche only to psychological explanation of organ inferiority will be 
reductionistic and can be dismissed easily. This paper attempts to 
understand the psychological effects on the psyche/self of Dalits in relation 
to power dynamics, as Dalits where born with the potentials and abilities 
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which are now being crushed, beaten and abused by the dominant powers.
　The behaviours of Dalits are sometimes puzzling. The purpose of this 
paper is to offer an insight into the Dalits and to the sympathisers in order 
to understand the Dalits, as those who often react violently to negative 
stereotyping of their images. For example, the reluctance to disclose 
information found in the Dalits is often interpreted as dishonesty. This 
amounts to character assassination attributed to biological traits. It is 
unreasonable to attribute the defects of the Dalit psyche to biological 
factors alone. Though one cannot rule out heredity as a factor, biological 
factors alone provide an insufficient explanation for these behaviors. This 
trend then affirms racist theories which are deterministic and 
discriminative denying the possibility of any change. Psychologists also 
claim that these tendencies are not biological but multigenerational 
traditions /hurts in diverse forms passed on to generations. This is similar 
to what Carl Jung called ‘the collective unconscious.’ It is a psychic residue 
of evolutionary development that accumulated as a consequence of 
repeated experiences of many generations, just like the universal concepts 
of mother, father, etc.10)
　A second purpose of this paper is to raise the awareness of the 
importance of psychology, a most neglected subject especially in the 
theological colleges, rooted in an anglo saxon model of theology which is 
left brain oriented. I have experienced psychology being dismissed out-
rightly to abstract theology. If Dalit concerns should take priority then 
psychology should be given importance. Then the question can be which 
theories of psychology to incorporate, not the mechanistic psychology but 
one that is transpersonal and incorporates innovative/indigenous 
alternatives.
Definitions: Certain terms need to be explained before assumptions mar 
one’s understanding.
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Distress and Illness: This paper is focusing on ‘distress’ and not ‘illness’; 
this distinction is essential due to the social etiologies underlining them. 
While the former is a personal subjective, and phenomenological 
experience and has no significant organic cause, involving no medication, 
predominantly affecting the self; the latter is a medical construct. Bhargavi 
N. Davar11) aptly stated that distress at the philosophical level is ‘incorrigible 
and not debatable’. However there is a danger of narrowing down the 
‘distress’ to an individual’s level devoid of the effect of larger and sub 
systems. ‘Distress’ is to be seen in relation with larger systems, which 
relentlessly directly or indirectly causes the ‘distress.’ There is ample 
evidence of the prevalence of mental distress among women; the 
prediction being about 23 per thousand to 129 per thousand women who 
suffered from distress in the 1990s. The rate of mental illness is also high 
among children and adolescents.12) There have been certain neurological 
determinants of violent behavior associated with trauma to the brain. 
Raghavan attests that youngsters who experienced head injuries, 
(accidental or from abuse) exhibit a lack of inhibitory capacity which can 
be correlated with uncontrolled violent behavior.13)
Psyche: This word generally means soul but in psychology it denotes 
mind or personality. There are various kinds of Self such as Phenomenal 
Self, Objective and Subjective Self, Inferred Self, Ego and Self. We will not 
be dealing with them. For Carl Jung the wholeness of personality is 
represented by the psyche. It can be described in two ways; self as an 
object and self as a process. The former is one’s own attitude about 
themselves, perceived feelings, perceptions, traits, abilities, foibles and 
weaknesses known as self image or self concept. The latter is the 
individual’s executive functions of how they cope, think and respond to the 
world and the self within the world.14)
　For Skinner, personality is a collection of re-enforced responses. 
Reinforcement is a process by which reward and or punishment influences 
the likelihood of behaviour. One behaves in certain ways that are 
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consistent with beliefs about the self. The self functions in a manner in 
which it is represented; it is comprised of the perception of the others and 
that is what it represents.15) Even the social constructionists admit that the 
self is a learned construct.16) They take a deterministic attribution view of 
developmental processes. The assumption is that individual consciousness 
is submerged in and is passively shaped by the prevailing socio-political 
climate. This view does not negate the creative self where the ability to 
reflect is totally dependent on the conditioning of a person, in bringing the 
other self to constantly challenge the constructed self. Lacan further 
clarifies that a person has the capacity to recognise oneself in the mirror. 
This ability rebounds to all other experiences, eventually leading one to 
experience and differentiate the assumed movements of the reflected 
image from the reality. In perceiving oneself there is an inherent duality, 
one is able to distinguish between the real and the duplicated reflection, or 
in Lacanian terminology to differentiate between “I and not I’ at the core 
of oneself.17) Self perception is an act integral to human identity formation 
which is in fact learned during the few years of one’s life. Lacan suggests 
that the formation of identity is a process where others, external forces 
rather than the internal experiences create the self. The role of the 
environment further complicates this if one examines its effect upon the 
individual; for one’s spatial and temporal location not only influences one’s 
self-perception but also transforms one’s identity.
The Psychological Effects Let me discuss a few issues;
　One needs to note that not all the psychological effects that are 
discussed in this paper are generalised and found in all the Dalits. Though 
they are a homogeneous group in regard to identity and similarities in 
pathos and pain, they are unique differing in faith, culture and reactions to 
the world and in representing themselves from person to person. Let me 
discuss a few aspects of this psychological pain of the self.
Concealed Pain: In the preoccupation of exposing the economic and 
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political power one often loses sight of the psychological damage it does to 
the person. Often developmental activity is hampered because the 
emotional ‘baggage’ of the Dalits is not dealt with. The psychological effect 
of the power both crude and subtle, playing around one in daily life is 
devastating. Crude psychological power is seen along with threat, instilling 
fear, standing close and leaving no room in the gestures of “menacing 
tones and looks, insults, bald faced lies, blatant sulking, interrupting, 
ignoring, making faces, rolling the eyes, tapping the fingers, and humming” 
when spoken to.18) Subtle psychological power plays include clever lies, lies 
of omission, subtle sulking, sarcastic humour, gossip, false logic, ignoring 
what people say, and at a mass level, advertising and propaganda.”19) 
Power play as a transaction is designed by the dominant caste to cause or 
prevent an action against that person’s better judgment or free will.
　Though examples of physical abuse are more shocking than those of 
psychological abuse, people suffer primarily more from psychological abuse 
than from physical oppression. Minds are controlled by the threat of 
violence; this is especially evident in battered and abused women and 
children.
A Confluent State: Identity formation is a prerequisite to achieve growth 
according to Eric Erikson.20) Unfortunately Dalits are forced to live in two 
worlds with two simultaneous but congruent experiences of self. The 
different identities cause confusion in most of the Dalits. This is aptly 
described by Du Bois’s theory of ‘double consciousness’ after his study of 
Afro-Americans. The inherent conflict is the battle between one’s self 
perception and the self perception influenced by others. Double 
consciousness arises from the discrepancies between the two visions 
resulting in the ‘peculiar sensation’ of being one or the other, American or 
a black, but never both at the same time.21) Du Bois says that double 
consciousness plagues the mind of Afro-Americans in that they look at 
themselves through the eyes of the other; they feel “the twines -an 
American a Negro; two souls, two thoughts, two unrecognized; two 
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warring ideals in one dark body.” This tension between two seemingly 
disparate identities is one that has been experienced by minorities through 
out post-colonial societies. Here one should realise that they are living in a 
strictly oppositional relationship, where one is forced into one category of 
racial identity. Du Bois desires the unification of the Self,22) since the self is 
the foundation of identity. But the self-emerging from confused identities 
leaves the person to live in a state of dualism. Unfortunately most resort 
to live within a confused sense of self and spend all the energy to survival, 
while others unfortunately disown their bodies, mentally disconnect 
themselves from their bodies and become spectators watching from afar, 
satisfied with their limited education, position and encouragement.23)
　To liberate the confluent or fragmented state of confusion of identity 
crisis, to heal this dualism and enable them to assert their positive and 
creative impulses buried within themselves is the task ahead.
Humiliation: Gopal Guru, talks about two kinds of humiliation; that of ‘state’ 
and that of ‘condition’, the former is a temporary holding of the possibility 
of transcending humiliation. The latter implies permanence with a 
structure, if a structure, means constantly being reproduced.24)
　One way, to emerge from this situation is by developing self-respect. 
Siriyavan Anand even says it is impossible in India to gain self respect, as 
the praxis of the society is built on the language of obligations to the 
preclusion of the idea of self respect, compared to countries where liberal 
humanism is prevalent and the language is rich and pregnant with 
concepts such as rights, worth and freedom.25)
　He further notes that the caste society produces humiliation without an 
object in contrast to the western society which needs a body - whether 
brown, black or a sweating body. In India an object is not needed as Dalits 
are already condemned and have been designated so, for there is no need 
for a body. The UTC Students vigorously attested to this fact and further 
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affirmed that once designated, they are designated forever. The ‘Dalit 
roles’ or labour cannot be transferred and humiliation travels across time 
and space, unlike in the West where humiliation is assigned to certain 
people living in certain areas.26)
　Humiliation has structured requirements consisting of abuser, abused 
and observer, and Dalits are always humiliated in front of a group. This 
inflicts fear in other Dalits. Only in transcending humiliation, Siriyavan 
Anand says, is self-worth recognized. It is unrecognized where humiliation 
is not ‘transferable’ and ‘exchangeable.’ A concrete example of this is that 
of Kolhapur leather where the commodity is appreciated but not the 
person who works with it.27)
Critical Parent: All the experiences affirming and destroying such as 
those arising out of debilitation, prejudice, and depreciation are internalized 
and locked in a state called ‘Critical parent’, one of the three ego-states of 
Eric Berne. All three states are not hypothetical constructs but real states 
developed from parental and societal injunctions on a person. These states 
affect the personality and are obvious in any personal transaction in 
communication.28)
　Self-Persecution is the work of the critical parent, a phenomenon known 
as “harsh superego,” the “pig parent,” the “destructive critic,” “catastrophic 
ideation,” “stinking thinking,” “low self-esteem,” and the “Enemy,” 
depending on the theory or system of thought that recognizes its 
destructive influence. It is a voice or an image in the mind continuously 
repeating self-abusive, self-limiting thoughts rendering the person as bad, 
stupid, ugly, crazy, sick, doomed or that ‘one is not’ O.K. These prejudices 
distract, de-motivate, and demoralise humans. These attributions are 
passed down from parents to children, and become part of a family’s script 
through the generations.29)
Self Defense Mechanism a Coping Strategy: The social behaviour 
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produced in reaction to various causes is built up of defense mechanisms. 
All these self-defense mechanisms are not the exclusive property of the 
Dalits, but are found in others as well who constantly use them for 
survival; these are described as the games people play in Eric Berne’s 
book. Dalits use it to resolve their conflicts.
　Both positive and negative reactions of Dalits are due to suppression or 
repressions of emotions due to the inability to react directly to the 
dominant power which some do at the cost of their lives. The stimulus 
which is more or less continuous leads to chronic rage and anger which 
produces distortions of behaviour. An analysis of chronic rage shows that 
before one can deal with a problem another problem arises. Hence the 
person is unable to solve them triggering the increase of a hormone that 
causes exhaustion, extreme tiredness, palpitation of the heart, etc. The 
social behaviour produced in reaction to these causes is seen in the 
building up of defense mechanism. Let me explain a few behaviours.
・Shame: It is one of the direct reactions of the suppressed psyche. Unlike 
guilt, which is a transgression of rules, norms and laws, shame is a sense 
of failure producing a low self-esteem, low self-image and lack of 
confidence leading to the destruction of oneself. But in the suppressed 
people shame is a psychological state which falls in line with James 
Fowler’s ‘disgrace shame,’ where one is exposed by someone else as 
unworthy, defective and a failure.30) It is an enforced shame, a painful 
feeling of being uncovered, unprotected and vulnerable; to the extent 
that there is nothing left in the individual. The guilty person can be led 
to confession to overcome guilt; but for a suppressed people suffering 
from subjugated shame, healing involves a long process through 
methods of retelling, re-remembering, reliving, the gestalt therapy and 
educative counselling to transform the ‘toxic shame’ to ‘healthy shame’ 
or ‘discretory shame’ with an element of rectifying the wrong thus 
helping the person to deal with it. Shame is designated to Dalits but a 
Brahmin is above ‘shame’.31)
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・Secrecy: There is an accusation that suppressed communities are 
secretive, lacking disclosure. This is a fact. A psychological interpretation 
would argue that the chronic rage and anger without an outlet of 
expression builds up as a defense mechanism of secrecy. “The conflict 
attitude goes on behind the curtain of deception and camouflage”.32) This 
is one way of solving conflicts whereby they have developed a conflict 
resolution model. Secrecy is acquired by the Dalits as they are forced 
into secrecy by the dominant group. The power of silence experienced 
by them is unshakable and some are unable to come out of it. As a 
result they withdraw from the dominant group by remaining silent. 
They do so when they are required to give evidence against the 
atrocities of the dominant groups. The Dalits are unable to speak the 
truth, they repeat only what is told to them as truth. Truth and lies are 
terms, to which meaning is given by the dominant group and defined in 
a linear way in neat categories. Dalits, who have internalised it, differ 
from the truth.
・Truth vs. Lies: While processing applications or certain important 
matters, I have experienced my people not disclosing certain necessary 
information. There is an inbuilt fear that the information will be used 
against them, since this has happened in their lives. Morton, while 
talking about blacks, makes a similar observation. “No one of us will 
reveal anything if we think it may be used for our disadvantage”.33) He 
further explains that along with the social distance from the dominant 
class and with the lack of knowledge of the dominant class, there is an 
increase in distrust and suspicion against the dominant caste. In the 
case of women, disparate hiding and exposure is a non-choice and some 
women prefer hiding to exposure. Patricia, in discussing about visibility 
and invisibility, attests that choice between exposure and hiding is often 
unavailable for women, both can occur simultaneously. These ‘lies’ that 
one labels, are necessary for survival for some women. At the same time 
if the woman is raped the same society which gives meaning to ‘lies’ will 
accuse her as an immoral person.
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　At times inadequate information and evasive answers are given even 
when the facts are known. Similar experiences are seen among the 
blacks. For example,34) J.C. Heinrich quotes the reflection of a group of 
blacks on hearing black giving information in an inquiry: “he certainly 
knows how to talk to white folks”. The basis of concealment is ‘why 
should I reveal?’. This secrecy spills into daily interaction with their own 
people.35)
・Self-Criticism Leading to Betrayal: There is a high level of self 
criticism among the Dalits sometimes leading to betrayal of people, facts 
and events. Let me quote the response received by a pastor when he 
went to collect his salary from the leader of his community: “Well have 
you come around to take the very skin of our backs” and “Do you never 
think of anything but your belly”.36) Similar experiences are found 
among blacks, which psychologists explain as displaced-concealed 
reaction.
・Displacement: The motive remains unaltered but the person substitutes 
a different goal/object for the original one. Instead of showing anger to 
the boss, (master and mistress) anger is shown to one’s community and 
family. Sometimes Dalits come hard on their own people. This is what is 
said of the pastor who was going to collect his salary. “The old ass 
comes braying every other day”...37) Many Dalits who have established 
themselves with their self-respect/esteem and values find it difficult to 
work among their people.
　This exercise of authority over ‘pastor’ in this case is similar to what 
Paulo Freire observed as a ‘learnt’ behaviour from the oppressor. 
Psychologists explain this kind of behaviour as an expression of an urge 
to lower others and reduce them to a liminal level - a symptom of 
psychasthenic depression.
・Submissive Reaction: This is due to apparent responsiveness to the 
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stimulus of oppression. Submissive reaction is an expected attitude and 
often nurtured by the dominant class. The person takes on a placating 
attitude of pleasing others, which is deceptive and often false. To be 
submissive is a Parental injunction to38) children, which is linked to 
existence and values of loyalty and faithfulness. ‘It is because of the 
dominant caste that we are in this condition’. This was attested by my 
students who showed such anger at being unable to react. Children of 
Dalits who are already caught in conflicting values at home are further 
taught in schools that ‘lying and deceit’ are anti-social and immoral.39) 
They are caught in a dilemma holding onto their jobs with traditional 
values modeled by their parents and following the new set of values 
learnt at school. This conflict often results in the expenditure of nervous 
energy that is aptly described by Heinrich,
Common sense interpretations of experience describe the inner lassitude, easy 
fatigability, nervous headaches and insufficiencies of gastro-intestinal 
functions to maladjustive responses to such disadvantages. These non-
scientific explanations of nervousness and of its somatic consequences are 
more or less consistent with event the most conservative scientific opinions as 
to the possibility of autonomic interference with the vegetative functions 
during moments when the organism must concentrate all of its adjustive 
forces to overcome externally arising disadvantages.40)
　A vast amount of energy is spent on concentrating on the self and in 
maintaining conflict. These inhibitions reduce tremendously the social 
value of the worker. This calls for a correlation study between nervous 
‘fatigue’ ‘disease’ and selfishness. Orderly thinking is affected due to the 
preoccupation of thoughts.
・Lack of Identification to Betrayal: This is a charge laid against both 
urban and rural Dalits. In the latter Dalits find it utterly shameful to 
identify with their people not because they are poor but because they 
are asked to live in a colony, a place assigned to them and with a 
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community destined as outcastes. In contrast to others who receive a 
glorious welcome, a Dalit no matter how intelligent cultivated, and 
prosperous is subjected to live at the mercy and to the dictums of the 
caste people. They are starved from growth enhancing appreciation. 
The term betrayal requires an analysis from socio, cultural and 
economic perspectives. Identification depends on one’s profession. In any 
business or profession, Dalits have to prove themselves, sell their worth 
and their products. A major part of their energy is spent on selling 
themselves, disproving their stereotype images, and affirming their 
goods while others are promoting their business and building a large 
clientele. For example, a well established Dalit doctor who has proved 
his worth and attracted people to his clinic was disappointed and 
disapproved of the public affirmation of him by the Dalit community.41) 
Identification could mean survival for some Dalits and for others it could 
mean insecurity affecting their living - bread and butter as in the above 
case. What is needed is not the focus of the Dalit’s attitude of betrayal 
but the society’s discrimination, and their attitude. These need to be 
confronted.
・Fool Hardy: A suppressed people deliberately act as fools sometimes, to 
make fools out of the dominant group or the leaders. Heinrich42) quotes 
examples of the black community that act as fools in front of their white 
masters and then laugh in their homes at how they fooled the whites. 
The psycho-pathologists explain this as the combination of concealment 
of intense rage and anger combined with ‘conflict attitude’ which settles 
for an indirect reaction. Making a fool of the dominant group satisfies 
the starving nature for superiority and the joy of successful conflict.43)
・Lying and Concealment: One of the direct reactions of rage and 
resentment is in adjusting to a new model; for example, the suppressed 
class came into the church escaping from ‘painful conflict and distorted 
behaviour ’ . Unless they deal with their feelings it will lead to 
nervousness which is fatigue brought about by extreme inhibitions and 
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secrecy; and will further lead to lying and concealing.44) Today lying is 
identified as a major source of all human stress. Brad Blanton, in his 
book Radical Honesty asserts that “We all lie like hell. It wears us out. It 
is the major source of all human stress. Lying kills people.”45) Chronic 
lying, as he sees it, are lies we tell ourselves, something not so easily 
defined and even less easily stopped.
・Non- Performance: This is an often discussed issue of the Dalit. When 
the same question was raised with the UTC students and a few pastors 
of the CSI, the answers were ‘yes ‘and ‘no.’ While enquiring into the 
source behind such questions, they all expressed that the response from 
the ‘other’ is the determining factor in measuring performance. Many of 
them received no appreciation. There were more critical questions than 
constructive criticisms, initiative or creativity fitting the agenda and 
market value of the masters/controllers and powers. This lack of 
affirmation and control leads them to the question ‘why work hard?’
　Their ‘low performance’ in schools are attested to ‘work and study’ to 
meet economic needs. Their menial work was physically exhaustive 
leaving no room for learning. Take for instance a student who worked 
as a mango gatherer. His body bears the mark of hard labour, where 
while plucking mangoes the milk of the mango has affected his skin 
permanently.46) In another incident, a senior officer who had excellent 
records working in a bank and was on the verge of promotion, hardly 
spoke, stammered a bit, for the fear of being identified. This adversely 
affected his deserved promotion.47)
　Another reason given by most of the students for non-performance of 
the Dalits is the working ethos due to the lack of facilities, inaccessibility 
to technology and the lack of in-depth discussion at home all of which 
lead to retarded growth.
・Imposition of Values: The language and behaviour patterns of the 
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suppressed people often cause offense, as ‘not giving respect’. This again 
is a valid observation by the dominant caste. The language of the 
powerful is like a bullet shot paralyzing, knocking people down and 
striking them with pain. The perpetrator’s paradigm which causes this 
is often not discussed. Moreover, some of their appalling, degraded living 
conditions invokes sympathy in persons who confront the group and 
ask, “Why are you living like this?” Very often the answer is “we are 
pariahs”. This reaction is called abnormal but one needs to understand it 
as a phenomenon. They cannot believe in even a remote possibility of 
living differently from the way they are.48)
・ Excessive use of Inhibitions and Diplomacy is a Direct Concealed 
Reaction. Certain suppressed people do not function to their fuller 
abilities and capacities. This is a response to the expectation of the 
dominant psyche. Heinrich quotes such experience: ‘I speak in imperfect 
English because the dominant group is suspicious of higher education of 
the suppressed class’.49) Similarly, I have heard women telling me of 
decolouring their faces, wearing simple attire, avoiding to exhibit their 
knowledge to protect them from the disfavour of their bosses. Such 
repression causes organic disturbances leading to lethargy and 
psychosomatic illnesses. But women wear these masks to survive.
　Excessive inhibitions and secrecy result in various degrees of 
‘neurasthenia’ such as lying or concealment, intense selfishness and 
striving for pseudo-superiority. These manifestations are not abnormal 
characteristics, but reactions of a wounded psyche.50) This can be 
understood by referring to the work of Adler and other psychologists. 
Adler reported in his study of children that a ‘maladjusted’ child is ‘not 
sick’ but ‘discouraged.’ Driekurs classifies the goals of discouraged 
children into attention seeking, power seeking, revenge taking and 
declaring deficiency or defeat. Mosak’s conclusion aptly fits: these are 
goals of ‘misbehaviour’ and not at all of ‘behaviour’ of the suppressed 
people.51) The reactions of a suppressed people are to be studied in 
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relation to the powerful dominant ‘psyche ’ always striving for 
superiority and to be in ‘control’. This calls for research availing various 
disciplines: social anthropology, sociology, psychopathology, etc.,
・The Inability of Dalit Youths to Cope with Humiliation. Similar to the 
youth culture in terms of sensitivity, the Dalit youth reactions vary from 
stereotypical images and refuse to be controlled by the dominant class. 
For example, one UTC student, prior to joining UTC recollected his 
experience, that he withdrew from violin classes due to his teacher’s 
sarcastic remarks questioning his abilities, asking “Were you one among 
the four who passed?!”52) The teacher at the same time encouraged a 
failed caste girl for two years and enabled her to pass the exams. The 
lack of encouragement, sarcasm and indifference pushed him to the 
point of dropping the course. Another incident was reported, where the 
teacher said in public “Look those of you who come from a reserved 
quota background have some how made it to the first semester but you 
cannot survive beyond the period.”53) This was a rude shock to the ‘urban 
youth’ who had not previously encountered public discrimination. In 
comparison the rural youths are used to open discrimination and 
contempt.
・Dalit’s Life Style as Stress Relievers: Stress is necessary and useful for 
personality growth. It has become so common among the middle class 
and affluent who practice meditation, Yoga, aerobics, brisk walking, 
laughing sessions and physical work out unlike most Dalits who can live 
without any stress busters. The so-called stress relievers marketed 
today are drawn from the life style of Dalits. Their contentment, 
satisfaction, openness in arguing and retaliating with family members 
whoever and whatever their role may be, the community involvement 
in solving conflicts without labeling people, sharing and relationships - 
are all the factors needed for stress free living. These have meaning to 
the people of sophisticated cultures or fluid cultures that have 
ambiguous double standards for men and women. There is evidence 
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that such social support is positively related to well being. In the last 
two decades the research literature has proposed social support as an 
exogenous variable enhancing well-being.54)
Liberation - Suggestions from the Psychological Perspective The 
Church:
a) A new creed and a structural change: A new creed needs to be 
developed which should be predominantly confessional. The church must 
confess to cheating and robbing Dalits of their identity, of abusing them, 
using them as cash crops, and selling them in international conferences for 
earnings. The Structural changes proposed by the powerful voices of the 
fifties, to redress the administration dimension and large size of 
congregations, which have come to stay, must be seriously looked into in 
order to liberate the Bishops and clergy.55) The priority is not so much as 
dealing with the upsurge of power and all the evil manifestations but to 
have literacy Programmes for a positive power sharing.
b) Institutions: The Missions responded to the need of their days and 
developed formidable structures. These are going through a midlife crisis 
calling for appropriate responses. The challenges are to offer services for 
emerging problems by venturing into new forms of ministry, restructuring 
the policies of the institutions to give health and education to Dalits and 
make that a priority,56) engage in teaching and empowering Dalits.
c) Liberation from Classical and Traditional Theology: Dalits are to be 
liberated from the effects of traditional theology, which sheltered them in 
the pseudo-existence of denial, to the true nature of expression. Traditional 
theology offered no space to discuss various customs and practices, no 
room to integrate such customs but enforced them to live within their 
given identity and position. It enforces a culture of silence to keep quiet 
and maintain status, alienating them from their culture and themselves 
resulting in ‘confused identity’.
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Possible Suggestions:
Counselling from a Liberative Perspective: This includes perspectives on 
gender, political, cultural and economic issues and saves the accusation 
from women feminists that counselling theories are sexist, limited, having 
been developed from a clinical setting from the interaction of 
predominantly male clients - most of them being survivors of war. The 
conservative model of dealing with intra, interpersonal problems may 
justify the pungent criticism of Betty Friedman’s Feminine Mystique that 
counselling is a lucrative job for the social workers, psychologists and 
family counsellors. “It was easier, safer, to think about love and sex than 
about communism, McCarthy, and the uncontrolled bomb”.57) Counselling 
is a protective shelter or a scapegoat for many, “It is significant that many 
ministers now spend much of their time in practicing psychotherapy-
pastoral counselling to members of their congregation. Do they thereby 
also evade the larger questions, the real search?”58) Counselling should be 
eclectic, pro-active, using modeling, desensitizing, advocacy and various 
innovative approaches.
Developing New Forms of Conflict Resolution Models: Abraham 
Maslow in his Hierarchy of Needs distinguishes two kinds of needs; one is 
that of deficit needs, meaning physiological, safety, belonging, and esteem 
needs; and the other is that of being needs, meaning that of self 
actualisation. His contention is that if the deficit needs are met, such 
people will have motivation and will seek higher-level gratification.59) 
These can be seen in the performance at both personal and professional 
levels. Today Call Centers to a certain extent fulfill such needs by offering 
higher monetary benefits within a pseudo atmosphere. The question is, 
should we try to experiment with this method? This theory is limited 
since it does not ask the question why one’s basic needs are not met? 
However, Maslow’s theory could be used in the care process in dealing 
with complaints. One way to ascertain this is by studying the specific 
nature of the employee’s complaints rather than merely tabulating the 
frequency of complaints. For instance, it is important to study the nature 
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of complaints as to whether they pertain to safety, health or surroundings 
or are due to discontent, dissatisfaction with opportunities affecting the 
sense of belongingness or respect. Such a study will help in resolving any 
conflict.
Specialisation to Interdisciplinary Approach: Today the need for 
specialization comes diagonally in contrast to the inter-disciplinary 
approach through the voice of Educators, Social workers and Reformers. 
This phrase has become the catchword of Structuralists, Strategists and 
ideologists. How is it possible to be highly specialised and yet be able to 
take an interdisciplinary approach needs to be debated.
Modeling and Sublimation60) are two methods by which the individual 
attempts to resolve one’s frustrations, conflicts and anxieties. Identification 
is not an imitating process but rather a construction process wherein one 
deliberately follows affirming values and even making it ones own. The 
UTC students affirmed this by saying they need more initiators and 
leaders to support them, to encourage more supportive groups, not 
sulking, complaining but pro-active enablers. One of them said that a 
reputed secular Christian college having a legacy of profound academic 
standards, never allowed drums to be performed in college functions. All 
the efforts were crushed and students were penalized. However the 
students were able to break this tradition when one professor supported 
them. Weaning young Dalit leaders without proper training is premature 
as the effect of multi-general hurts requires more time to heal.
　Such a process of identification will enable a higher kind of displacement 
of investing in service, art, music and dance, which was one of the coping 
mechanisms of my ancestors. Dalit Music is creative, dynamic and 
powerful in rhythm, language, concept, exclusive, crude, and rusty 
compared to the delicate steps and soft melody in other music. The 
marshal art and defense movements are obvious dominant steps which are 
choreographed from survival skills, defense and deterrence moves against 
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predators. Though this is considered as powerful indirect retaliation to the 
dominant caste yet psychologically the movements are therapeutic a 
process of venting one’s feelings leading to catharsis and these dances 
brings memories of struggle, resistance and coping mechanisms instilling 
hope in them. Today dance therapy and certain music are promoted as 
stress busters. Dalit music has still not been investigated and used to the 
maximum, unfortunately it is heavily commercialized.
Reparenting: Most of the Dalit students affirmed that parents were to an 
extent permissive in bringing them up by meeting their needs and 
preventing them from facing hardships. Such upbringing was the cause 
for laziness and irresponsibility. Their evaluation is correct. As Alfred 
Adler says a pampered child often leads to problems since from childhood 
his/her wishes were treated as laws. Prominence was given without they 
working for it, others were subservient to them. One loses independence 
and becomes dependent on others and never learns to do things for 
oneself and is devoid of skills of co-operation.61) Such people are proved to 
revolt. When others don’t give in they feel betrayed and consider the 
society as hostile. Any kind of ‘punishment’ or ‘discipline’ is interpreted as 
‘others are against me’. Eric Berne’s book, Transactional Analysis 
especially helps to deal with the critical parent and ways of re-working 
with such concepts.62)
To Bring Awareness about Power Literacy and Emotional Literacy63): 
Some of the practitioners working with suppressed groups are using 
psycho- drama just as Augusta Boal (theatre performance to address 
issues) and some others are bringing awareness such topics as language, 
control─and control of power, and improving communication to effectively 
interact with others. Also important is information to make accurate 
predictions, Transcendence to keep a perspective, and the use of various 
methods such as questionnaires and exercises.64)
　A few thoughts and questions to consider for further conferences and 
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study:
１）To investigate the psyche of the dominant caste.
２）To develop indigenous psychology and if it already exists, then is it 
different from traditional and classical psychologies? Can there be 
parallels with other suppressed communities?
３）How far has Brahminical ideologies impinged on Indian psychological 
theories?
４）Today Mental illness is mainly constructed by Westerners, is there a 
need for re-reading or more so reconstructing and defining the illness 
from Indian perspective?
５）Transactional analysis, focuses on what goes on inside of people and 
what happens between them, though limited to emotional problems, can 
it be employed to study the mind of the Dalit and the dominant caste?
６）Most of the solid work among Dalits are done by Dalits outside the 
church. How can theological colleges and church related institutions 
appropriate their contributions? Should we propose that they teach Dalit 
theology and recommend to the Senate of Serampore to include them in 
the panel of examiners?
７）How do we network with each other and counter-act the criticism of 
divisions among Dalits?
“Being the other involves a contradictory phenomenon. On the one hand, 
being the other frequently means being invisible. On the other hand, being 
the other sometimes involves sticking out like a sore thumb. What is she/he 
doing here?
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　　II - Subtle, Physical　　　　　　　IV - Subtle, Psychological
 touching false logic
 looming sarcastic humor
 space invasion discounting
 leading by the arm “attitude”
 making someone stand or sit lies of omission
 patting on the head advertising
  propaganda
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